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Well I've been drivin,all night,
and i swear i see you there girl,
see you in every headlight,
all the miles that separate us,
and every tear drop that you cry,
make me rush back to you baby,
my arms so open wide.

(chorus)

cause im a rock and roll dreamer,
i swear ill never let you go,
i won't break your little heart,
i swear that ill never roam,
so ill just roll on down that highway,
tryin to make my dreams come true,
Play my heart to the crowd tonight,
and hurry on home to you,
little dreamer,
little dreamer,

out on the road baby,
i can't make it without you,
you're in my every thought,
in everything i do,
i can't sleep tonight,
cause im lonley in this bed,
staring at these four walls,
your words running through my head.

(Chorus)

cause im a rock and roll dreamer,
i swear ill never let you go,
i won't break your little heart,
i swear that ill never roam,
so ill just roll on down that highway,
tryin to make my dreams come true,
Play my heart to the crowd tonight,
and hurry on home to you,
little dreamer,
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little dreamer, woah.

(Chorus)

im a rock and roll dreamer,
i swear ill never let you go,
i won't break your little heart,
i swear that ill never roam,
so ill just roll on down that highway,
tryin to make my dreams come true,
Play my heart to the crowd tonight,
And hurry on home to you,
little dreamer,
little dreamer, woah, ohhh.
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